
Since the beginning of digital televiSion broadcaSting, thomSon video networkS haS been SynonymouS 
with innovative video compreSSion. the vibe vS7000 video SyStem encompaSSeS the next-generation 
compreSSion platform in an all-ip environment, from live broadcaSt-quality encoding to faSter-than-
real-time file tranScoding.

the thomson vibe vS7000 video System is 
a fully-integrated ip video solution tailored for 
all new convergent applications such as web 
tv and over-the-top (ott) service delivery, 
as well as traditional iptv and ip/cable 
delivery. the vibe vS7000 solution enables 
video operators to expand the reach of their 
services with a versatility never before seen in a 
compression platform.

Superior video quality

end-user quality starts with the video itself. 
whether it is delivering hdtv to the living-
room, or streaming content to new mobile 
devices equipped with high-resolution displays, 
operators require the best possible video 
experience for their users. leveraging on more 
than 15 years of best-in-class video quality and 
innovation in video compression algorithms, 
the vibe vS7000 comprises thomson’s 
latest technological developments, providing 
stunning pictures for all delivery networks.

your network, your workflow

each video operator’s environment is specific; 
therefore the vibe vS7000 provides a flexible 
way to design each workflow so as to meet 
the exact need of every operator. Simple 
yet powerful, the workflow builder allows 
the creation of live, file-based and mixed 
workflows, for any kind of network, with a 
simple click of a mouse.

multi-Screen, multi-codec, multi-
format

with new formats emerging at a very high 
pace, delivering their content to multiple 
networks is becoming a real challenge for video 
operators. combining all the major audio/
video codecs and the latest adaptive streaming 
formats, the vibe vS7000 provides a unique 
answer to iptv delivery, web tv streaming, 
and ott services broadcasting.

operational excellence

Simplicity: one unique graphical user interface 
allows for the controlling and monitoring of 
hundreds of channels simultaneously. with 
built-in 10gige switches, racking and cabling 
nightmares vanish.

reliability: built around highly resilient it 
platforms equipped with hot-swappable, 
redundant components, the vibe vS7000 
provides native load-balancing and system 
redundancy to avoid downtime.

Scalability: from a single-server to multi-blade 
systems, the vibe vS7000 is designed to scale 
and grow with your business.

the vibe vS7000 sets new standards for 
operational excellence.

KEY FEATURES
 › best-in-class video quality

 › Supports multiple video/audio codecs

 › mpeg transport stream support

 › adaptive bit rate: 
- adobe flash 
- apple http live Streaming 
- microsoft Smooth Streaming 
- mpeg daSh

 › - file encoding

 › video resolution up to 1920x1080

 › progressive and interlaced modes

 › multiple output formats per channel

 › Scalable number of input channels

 › Scalable number of output profiles

 › advanced video and audio pre-processing

 › integrated content protection

 › Suitable for live and file-based applications

 › http centralized operation

 › workflow builder

 › Soap/ web services for external interfacing

 › integrated load balancing and failover

 › ipv4 support
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Video Encoding
 › h.264 baseline profile
 › h.264 main profile
 › h.264 high profile

Video Processing
 › Smart de-interlacing
 › picture resizing
 › picture cropping/clipping
 › animated/static logo insert
 › mosaic generation
 › black out management

Video Decoding
 › h.264 baseline profile
 › h.264 main profile
 › h.264 high profile
 › mpeg-2 main level
 › mpeg-2 high level

Resolutions and Frame Rates
 › up to 1920x1080i @ 60fps
 › up to 1920x1080p @ 30fps
 › up to 1280x720p @ 60fps
 › resolution adjust: 2 pixels
 › min. resolution: 64x64
 › frame rate adjustment
 › min. frame rate: 5 fps

Audio Encoding
 › mpeg-1 layer ii
 › aac-lc
 › he-aac v1.0 / v2.0
 › ac3 / e-ac3

Audio Processing
 › re-sampling  (8 to 48 khz)
 › Stereo / mono conversions
 › multi-channel down-mixing
 › Static gain adjustment
 › automatic loudness control
 › delay adjustment

Audio Decoding
 › mpeg-1 layer ii
 › aac-lc
 › he-aac v1.0 / v2.0
 › ac3 / ac3+

Content Protection
 › aeS scrambling
 › apple hlS encryption
 › microsoft playready drm

Pass-through
 › audio
 › video
 › data

Live Input
 › mpeg-2 tS mptS/SptS over ip  
(cbr & vbr)

 › unicast and multicast
 › ipv4 and ipv6 support
 › igmp v3

Live Output
 › mpeg-2 tS mptS/SptS over ip
 › rtp/udp streaming
 › adobe flash / rtmp
 › apple http live streaming
 › microsoft Smooth streaming
 › mpeg-dash
 › unicast and multicast
 › ipv4 support

File Formats
 › mpeg-2 tS
 › mp4
 › apple http live Streaming
 › microsoft Smooth Streaming 
 › mpeg dash

Physical Interfaces
 › 10 gige optical
 › 1 gige electrical and optical
 › Sdi / hd-Sdi

Physical Characteristics
 › 1rux19”, 6rux19”, or 10rux19”
 › hot swappable power supplies
 › hot swappable fans
 › hot swappable processing units
 › hot swappable ip switches
 › cooling: front-rear airflow

Environmental Conditions
 › operating temperature: 
10 to 35°c / 50 to 95°f

 › Storage temperature: 
-30° to 60°c / -22 to 140°f

 › maximum humidity: 90% 

PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

our professional services offerings ensure optimal system performance and maximize uptime. these services include call centers staffed around the clock; system planning, 
design, and commissioning; professional training courses; and technical maintenance programs and service agreements.

ORDERING INFORMATION
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ViBE VS7000
Next-Generation Video Compression Platform

Base Systems
NVSSASP1AB
 › vS7000 system storage  
and processing platform  
– raid1 hdd - 1ru

NVSSAPP1AB
 › vS7000 processing platform  
– diskless - 1ru

NVSBSP06AA
 › vS7000 blade chassis  
– hosts up to 8 blades - 6ru

NVSBSP10AA
 › vS7000 blade chassis  
– hosts up to 16 blades - 10ru
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